Wisconsin Veterans Home at Union Grove

Home Front Newsletter
GOT FRUIT??
Due to popular demand, we have been enjoying seasonal fresh fruit with select meals throughout the summer. Did
you know that besides being a refreshing addition to our menu that fresh fruit is a great source of vitamins and
nutrients?

Cantaloupe has lusciously rich flavor, fragrance and minimal number of calories. It is also referred to as a
netted melon because it has a distinct netted skin. It contains a large quantity of vitamin A, C and B6 among various
other nutrients. Cantaloupe fruit is most helpful in the prevention of lung cancer.

Strawberries are a delicious and nutrient-rich fruit. They help tighten the skin and prevent leukemia

Watermelon fruit is very large, smooth and the edible part is usually a red pinkish color. Watermelon is a
yummy fruit that contains 90% water. We usually have it during the summer to help keep our bodies hydrated and
re-energized. Watermelon is rich in vitamins and minerals. It helps to fight heart disease and reduces the risk of
cancer.

Plums have a flabby, round shape, and are very soft and shiny. Plums are rich in dietary fiber, which in
turn proves helpful in improving the digestive system. They also contain Vitamin C which is good for the body tissue
and also for the immune system. They help to prevent the flu and colds. Plums help to prevent diseases like colon
cancer, rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis and asthma.

Peaches that have a white flesh are generally sweet and have very little acidity. They are enormously rich in
vitamin A and potassium. They make the skin healthy and also add color to the complexion. Eating peaches on a
regular basis can keep your bowel movements regular and also prevent straining.

Honeydew is the sweetest of all melons when ripe. The edible portion of honeydew is rich in Vitamin A,
Vitamin C, potassium, and zinc. It contains abundance of water which keeps us hydrated.
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Boland Hall Member of the Month
Richard Faulkner

Fairchild Hall Member of the Month
Bob Disch

As a lifetime resident of Racine, Richard knows the
city well… If you need to know of a good place to
eat in Racine, Richard would be a good resource to
help you find that restaurant!

Bob was born on a farm in Albany WI. He went to Evansville
High School, played halfback in football. He was the fourth
member of a family of eight, “I had a wonderful Mom, Cecil;
she was a school teacher.”
Bob joined the Navy in 1948 and served until 1952. He has “hit
every port in the Mediterranean”. To name a few: Athens,
Greece, France, North Africa, Istanbul, Caribbean. He shared
stories of his travels, “In Haiti, this guy was fishing off the ship
and a big seagull took a dump on his head; he lost his hat over
that one! And Greenland do you know where that is? The
land of the midnight sun! The French Rivera was too such a
beautiful place. I bought perfume of the night for my mother
and sister when I was there.”
He fondly recalls coming back “home” to New York City and
celebrating New Year’s Eve in 1950. I will always remember
going under Brooklyn Bridge and seeing the New York’s Night
skyline. Brooklyn Navy Yard, The Statue of Liberty, Times
Square; it was all so beautiful to see those pieces of
Americana again! I will also remember all the pretty ladies,
they wanted to give everyone hugs and kisses, I will never
forget New Year’s Eve of 1950!
Bob worked in Electric Brake Factory Company for Beloit for
30 years. He enjoyed on betting on the horses. He enjoyed
betting and winning on the underdog! When asked if he a bit
of advice to give the next generations. “Be good, stay out of
trouble and love your family!” Bob has great wit and wisdom
to heed. Thanks Bob for sharing your story.
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When asked why he joined the military, the story
begins. “I was about to be drafted, and weekly I
went in to see if my number was getting close. I
was told “Once you are drafted you usually end up
in the infantry”. So instead of waiting, I had asked
the recruiter, ‘What do you have if I enlist?” The
response, “4.2 Chemical Mortar Battalion.”
Not knowing what that meant or what he was
getting into, Richard took a big leap of faith and
enlisted. “I was on leave one time and my unit left
without me (to Korea). So I was transferred to the
main post where I conducted GED testing for the
troops. Saturday mornings we went over the latest
national and international news. During that time
my father was diagnosed with cancer and my mom
did not have any income. Since I was the sole
provider for my mother, I received a ‘Hardship
Discharge’ so that I could help at home.”
Richard worked at S.C.Johnson, Racine for 30 years.
Started in the shipping department and worked his
way up “with a few lucky breaks” to a section
manager, then a personnel manager as well. He
was fortunate to have an early retirement. He
enjoyed traveling with his wife, Clare of 33 years,
both statewide and abroad; his family is very
important to him.
When asked if he could give a piece of advice, he
stated, “Get active in volunteering; be a volunteer.”
Richard is a true asset to the Members of the
second floor west. He keeps abreast of the news.
He helps to comfort someone who is lost or looking
for their way on the unit. We have been honored to
know and serve Richard as he always has a nice
thing to say, a positive outlook on life, and he shares
his pleasant personality. Thank you, Richard. High
Regards!
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Fairchild Spring Fling:
Fairchild Hall Members had a wonderful time
welcoming “spring.”

Volunteer of the Month
Nancy Mueller

Nancy has volunteered for our Members since 2011.
She plays an active role in escorting Members to
and from choir practice, the barber shop, and assists
with Member outings.
When asked why she chose to volunteer at the
Veteran’s Home, Nancy said that her husband was a
Member at Zablocki, and when he passed away 7
years ago, she decided to volunteer for veterans in
Union Grove, (where she lives 5 minutes away).
When asked why she chose to volunteer for
veterans, she said, “I believe very strongly in the
veterans because they have protected us.” Nancy’s
greatest enjoyment is putting a smile on the face of
our Members.
Thank you Nancy for your loyal time with our
Members, you do place a smile on their face, and
we are truly grateful.
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QAPI:

Welcome Commandant
Nitschke:

What’s new with QAPI?

(Quality Assurance Performance Improvement)

QA is a process of meeting quality standards and assuring that
care is acceptable. Often quality assurance goals are generated
from negative outcomes during survey.
PI is a pro-active and continuous process to help prevent or
decrease problems. It identifies areas for improvement and
ways to fix it and involves all team members to get their input
for improvement.
We have a QAPI Plan in place that can be reviewed by you. A
copy is located in a binder across the elevators in Boland Hall.
The Plan is systematic, comprehensive and data-driven. It
engages everyone in the Nursing Home to continuously identify
problems and opportunities for improvement.
What’s new?? We will be installing next to the QAPI Plan binder
a book out lining the Performance Improvement Plan that
various departments are working on in the building and with
updates on progress; please take the time to review.
Something new within the building is the restorative program.
One thing they are working on is to make sure the Members
have the right equipment for daily living and to be safe.
Dietary is working on making sure diet orders match for
accuracy.
We encourage you to become involved with the program. If
there is a particular concern or area in need of improvement
please either let someone in management know or fill out a slip
by the suggestion box at the front desk.
We will continue to work and identify problematic areas so that
we can provide better standards of living for the Members. If
you have any questions please do not hesitate to ask.
Sincerely,
Laura Bruce
Deputy Commandant

WDVA-UG is proud to welcome Randy Nitschke back to
Union Grove. Randy Nitschke served as the Division
Administrator of the Homes and also previously served as
the second Commandant of the Wisconsin Veterans Home
at Union Grove. Prior to that Mr. Nitschke served as the
Executive Director of Mt. Carmel Medical and Rehabilitation
Center. He has a total of over 20 years healthcare
experience in both the private and government sectors.
Mr. Nitschke served in the United States Navy from 1971–
1976. In 1971–1972 he served in Gulf of Tonkin, and from
1972–1976 he served in the U.S. Naval Submarine Service.
After Mr. Nitschke’s military service he completed his B.A.
in General Studies from UW–Milwaukee and his M.Ed. from
the College of William and Mary. He has been active in
community affairs and service organizations including being
a member of the American Legion and VFW.
Randy is a Wisconsin licensed nursing home administrator,
veteran of the United States Navy, and has over 20 years of
successful experience in healthcare management.
Randy’s transition into the commandant’s position has
already begun and he officially assumed the Commandant
duties on August 5th. From his early days as a CNA in
Pennsylvania, direct Member care has been Randy’s passion
and this move places him closer to that passion.
Thank you,
Staff at WDVA-UG
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Volunteers
Needed….
Volunteer Opportunities – If you are interested in the
following volunteer opportunities, please contact the
Activity and Volunteer Director, Terri Presser at 262-8786725 or email at Teresa.Presser@dva.wisconsin.gov
















Assist activity staff on Member outings.
Assist activity staff with shopping.
Escort Members to bingo on Tuesdays at 2:00pm.
Switch out seasonal bulletin boards.
Assist with writing Member’s stories for their
Memories in the Making art projects.
Assist Members with simple computer tasks on a
one-to-one basis.
Play Mexican Dominoes with Members.
Provide one-to-one assistance on outside walks with
Members.
Volunteer to escort Members to/from Barber
appointments.
Escort Members to Happy Hour on Fridays at
2:00pm.
Facilitate Happy Hour in Fairchild Hall.
Pass Member monthly activity calendars in Gates
Hall.
Assist in Deli on Tuesdays & Thursdays.
Play Monopoly, Poker or Uno with 2nd floor
Members.
Water plants during gardening season.

Dates To
Remember
2017
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Thank You – The Union Grove Veterans
Home Volunteer Department would like to
thank everyone for your contributions. As
a reminder, contributions are tax
deductible to the fullest extent allowed by
law. Please contact your accountant or tax
professional for advice if needed.
Veteran Honor Wall – “Remember Those
Who Gave All”. All funds generated by the
sales of tiles at Union Grove will be used
to continue support for the Member
Veterans with various special events.
Contact Terri Presser at (262)878-6725 if
you wish to purchase a tile or for
additional information.
Newsletter – If you wish to receive this and
any future newsletters via email, please let
Michelle Adamek know at
Michelle.Adamek@dva.wisconsin.gov so
that she may place you on the email mailing
list for newsletters only.

9/26 – Support Group at 10:00am in the Chapel
12/16 – Annual Christmas Party
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